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Larry Smart (52) from Dunedin -bib# 956 and Claire Chapman (41) from Tampa (bib# 825) were the overall
winners of the 2022 Discover Caladesi 10 Mile race on the chilly morning of Saturday, January 22. In spite
of the low 52 degree temperature, some light rain and a strong NNE wind they both chose for just a singlet,
knowing that running fast would get them warmed up in no time. A smart move! Larry finished in 1:05:08
and Claire in 1:07:55 - There were 314 finishers in the 10-mile race, with start and finish at Pier 60 in
Clearwater Beach.
The 5k, which started 15 minutes later, was an easy job for Justin Babcock (41) from Palm Harbor (bin# 5)
He crossed the finish line in 19:35 - First female was Audrey Holtzman (34) from Tampa (bib# 94). She
cranked out 22:57 and finished 2 seconds behind Uriah Bullock (13) from Tampa who was 3rd male OA.
There were 289 finishers in the 5k race. More pictures on page 10+11
complete results are at: https://runsignup.com/Race/Results/102009?remMeAttempt=#resultSetId-296382;perpage:100
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Contacts

Annual WFYR Club Events

Officers:
Summer Sandkey Series June 3, June 17, July 8, July 22

President Skip Rogers lrogers115@tampabay.rr.com
Vice President

Vacant

Tampa Bay Times Turkey Trot November 24 - 2022

Secretary Dennis Chaplin dchapli1@verizon.net

check out www.turkeytrot.net for latest updates

Treasurer Mary Pulaski maryp@verizon.net
Discover Caladesi Island (10M/5K)

Membership Chair Ric Dorrie icdoor@hotmail.com

Februari 18 2023
Other: scholarship awards, celebrations, Race results and
additional information available on the website.

Coach & Making Tracks Albert Wieringa coach@wfyrc.org
Other Board Members
Leo Briceno

owsleo11@gmail.com

Lewis Langford

lewisll123@msn.com

January 21 or

Board Meetings are held the first Tuesday of the
month, 6PM, at Varsity Club 24091 US 19 N. Clearwater

MEMBERS GROUP RUNS
TUESDAY Mornings: Track workout, 5:00 AM
Northside Christian School. 7777 62nd Avenue
North in St. Petersburg Coach: Albert Wieringa
727-754 0439
coach@wfyrc.org
SATURDAY Mornings:
•

Long run (8, 12, 13 typically) around the
beach and bridges. The “loop” starts at
Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM. Contact:
Kathleen Roach, kathleenxyz@hotmail.com
727-421 7323

SUNDAY Mornings: Long run (13 miles&up)
Clearwater City Hall at 6:00 AM (same as Sat)

Members welcome—no commitment necessary.
Please let Skip know if you are interested in attending so that he can save you a seat

Advertise in Making Tracks!
(one-time) Options include:
Business Card $ 20.00
1/4 Page $ 50.00
1/2 Page $ 75.00
Full Page $ 100.00
Spread $ 175.00

THURSDAY 5 AM: 5-mile workout, Dunedin
Causeway, meet @ 2646 Bayshore Blvd,

All Year (4-issues) possible

contact Ron Haney. 207-542 5023
FRIDAY 6 AM - 5-mile Bridge Repeats
Belleair Causeway Bridge, park @ 100 Indian
Rocks Rd N. Belleair Bluffs (E&E Steakout g)
contact Ron Haney.
207-542 5023

Contact Editor for details

No charges for woman who crushed Tom Murtaugh on crosswalk
The woman who mortally wounded Tom Murtaugh with her car on a crosswalk last year, will
not be prosecuted for vehicular homicide. “It was just an accident. There will be no criminal
charges,” said deputy Felisha Barnes, public information officer of the Pinellas County
Sheriff’s Office.
Tom (78) was fatally struck while he was crossing the Pinellas trail in his hometown Dunedin.
It happened in the early morning hours round 7:25 am on Monday, November 1. Murtaugh,
longtime member of our club and an experienced and careful runner, used the crosswalk at
Skinner Blvd which is equipped with warning lights. He was almost at the other side when he
was hit by a 2015 Toyota RAV4, who had initially stopped before the crosswalk.
31-year-old Jennifer O’Rourke from Palm Harbor, who was behind the wheel, was traveling
east bound on Skinner. She came to a stop on the west side of the crosswalk before accelerating and crashing into Tom. She hit him with the passenger side fender of her vehicle.
O’Rourke told deputies that she had not seen him. According to investigators speed and impairment were no issues at this crash.
Murtaugh was mortally wounded and died 4 days later at St Joseph’s Hospital in Tampa.
Miss O’Rourke did not want to comment after ‘Making Tracks’ reached out to her. “I don’t
want to talk about it,” she said.

4 Sunset races this summer at Sand Key Park

Sunsets at Sand Key Park 5k series this year will be on June 3, June 17, July 8 and July 22.
All 5k races start at 7:00 pm. There will be a 1 mile (kid’s) race before that.
Hope to see you all!

Skip Rogers, President

Runner’s profile
WFYRC Member Spotlight on Renée Pharis, 28
How and when did you get started in running?
I’ve been an athlete my whole life, mostly playing soccer in grade school and rowing in college, but I would always run a little on the side. I started
focusing on my running to make friends in 2019 after moving to Clearwater.
Why are you a runner today?
I love the competitive side of constantly trying to beat my own personal goals, get faster and run longer. Along the way, I have made so many friends
who have similar goals and I love that healthy aspect of my social life.

What is your occupation?
I am a lawyer. I work at the State Attorney’s Office where I prosecute crimes in Pinellas County. Right now, I’m primarily working on DUI charges.
Why did you join the WFYRC?
My main reason for joining WFYRC was to be able to participate in the 5am track sessions. I love getting to run on a track and can already see how
it’s helping improve my speed to follow Coach Albert’s workouts.
How many miles do you run each week and what kind of training do you do?
I typically run between 20-30 miles a week between track, social group runs and long runs on the weekends. I also try to do CrossFit 3 times a week
and an hour of crosstraining on the elliptical or rowing erg.
What does your typical week of running look like?
Sunday: Open gym at my CrossFit box where I typically work on my CrossFit skills or do an hour of cardio crosstraining
Monday: 6am Crossfit and easy run in the evening
Tuesday: 5am track and every few weeks I go to an evening social run at World of Beer in Westchase
Wednesday: 6am Crossfit and an evening social run with Run for Brews Clearwater
Thursday: Evening tempo run
Friday: Rest Day
Saturday: Race day or long run. I like to use Saturday long runs to explore new parts of Tampa Bay or even other cities in Florida

Renée Pharis continued
What time of the day do you normally run?
Other than 5am track on Tuesdays, I normally run in the evenings after work.
What are your top 3 favorite races?
Best overall: GATE River Run 15K in Jacksonville
Most sentimental (where I beat a long-time goal of mine): Best Damn Race Safety Harbor Half Marathon
Best course: The Claw 10 Miler at Alafia River State Park
What are your favorite places to train?

Why?

Ream Wilson Trail, Safety Harbor Bayshore, Tom Brown Park
Tallahassee, mountain trails in Colorado
I love all of these local routes but my favorite thing is always
visiting new cities or states and exploring on foot during a run.
It gives you a better chance to see what the city is like!
What’s the longest distance you have run and how did it go?
Yeti 24-hour 50K Ultra Challenge – 5 miles every 4 hours for
24 hours
This was a huge challenge because in addition to the running
energy, we also had to work hard to get the sleep and nutrition
right. It was a lot of fun running at crazy times like 2am and we
had so many friends come out to run the different routes with
us! The celebration was worth it!
What are you running goals for this year?
My first goal of the year was to run a marathon, which I completed at the Clearwater Running Festival in January. My second goal was a 5K race in Colorado in February wearing snowshoes! It was so challenging, but I finished 8th overall out of 85
people and felt really proud to accomplish my goal. My third
goal is to finish in the Top 10% at the GATE River Run in
Jacksonville in March to earn a coveted Top 10% hat. For the
rest of the year, I plan to focus on my 10K PR and work hard
to get it as low as possible.
Anything else?
I think the most valuable things I’ve taken from running have
been the friendships. We are all running at different speeds,
with different goals and abilities, but at the end of the day, we
are all runners who lift each other up! This became so clear to
me as I was running my first marathon and saw more than 20
friends spread out along the course cheering for me and other
runners. I was also getting tons of encouraging text messages
along the way that helped to boost my spirit. So many of them
can run a marathon way faster than me, but they understood
the struggle and celebrated my victory with me. I would not
trade my running community for anything!
PR’s:
5K: 23:27

Festival of Lights Jacksonville

10K: 49:38

St. Pete Beach Classic

15K: 1:27

GATE River Run

Half Marathon: 1:49:07

St. Pete Run Fest

Marathon: 4:24:00

Clearwater Running Festival

December 8, 2021 WFYRC Christmas Party
What a great night seeing you all at Sea Dog Cantina. It’s been a tough 2020/2021 with limiting our summer series races and no 2020
Turkey Trot. We thought it was time to get together and for those who agreed, hope you enjoyed it. Great Mexican food and drinks
while catching up with each other. We also celebrated the lives of Colman Mooney, Mary Grace Ritter and Tom Murtaugh who passed
away in 2021. They were loyal club members and will be missed.

RUNNING ECONOMY IN SEVEN CARBON-PLATED SHOES
Advancements in running shoe technology, particularly in the Nike Vaporfly, have been shown to improve running economy.(RE)
Other brands have now also developed new, advanced shoes with a carbon-fiber plate and thicker, new midsole foams. However,
none of these new shoes have been compared to the Vaporfly.
Scientists Dustin P. Joubert and Garrett P. Jones of the Department of Kinesiology and Health Science, at Stephen F. Austin State
University, Nacogdoches, TX, compared the effects of 7 different carbon-plated shoes and 1 traditional racing shoe on running
economy.
Methods: Seven carbon-plated shoes: Hoka-RocketX (HRX), Saucony-Endorphin Pro (SEP), Nike-Alphafly (NAF), AsicsMetaspeed Sky (AMS), Nike-Vaporfly2 (NVF2), New Balance-RC Elite (NBRC), Brooks-Hyperion Elite2 (BHE2), and one traditional shoe: Asics-Hyperspeed (AHS) were tested in 12 male runners (5k best: 16.0±0.7 min) on two visits.
Shoes were tested in a random sequence over 8x5-minute trials (16 km‧hr-1; 5-minute rest between trials) on visit 1, and in the reverse/mirrored order for visit 2. Metabolic and running mechanics data were collected and averaged across visits.

Only 3 carbon plated shoes really improve Running Economy significantly
Based on our findings indicating that only the Asics Metaspeed Sky and Nike Alphafly offered similar Running Economy improvements as
the Nike VaporFly 2%, we conclude the current competitive running shoe market is not equal and athletes choosing to race in any of the
shoes shown to be inferior to these in the present lineup are likely at a competitive disadvantage.
For perspective, the 2.5-3% improvement on average for the Nike AF, Nike VF2, and Asics MS is similar to or greater than the expected
improvements in RE in response to several weeks to months of various plyometric or resistance training interventions.28 Using the equation developed by Tam et al.29 as previously described and applied,30 a 3% improvement in RE would be expected to improve performance by ~3% at 14 km‧hr-1 and ~2.6% at 20 km‧hr-1. This would theoretically translate to ~25-30 seconds for a 15-17 minute 5-km runner and ~4-6 minutes for a 2.5-3.5 hour marathon runner.
With this in mind, we would suggest the following to running shoe industry stakeholders. 1) If shoe companies wish for consumers to believe that their new technological advancements offer performance benefits, they should support independent testing of their products. 2)
Consumers should be wary of paying high prices for “advanced” shoes that have not been proven to offer comparable benefits to the presently established shoes. 3) Elite athletes, and sub-elite athletes with access, should seek laboratory based RE testing before making decisions on racing shoes, particularly those that have not been independently tested. 4) Sport governing bodies should remain vigilant in assessing whether the competitive shoe market becomes more level over time.
The very interesting and detailed study can be downloaded at https://scholarworks.sfasu.edu/kinesiology/33/

Shit happens
An elite runner set a new personal best time in the marathon after pooping down her leg seven miles into the race.
Addi Zerrenner from Santa Barbara was competing in the California International Marathon in December when she had, shall
we say, a little accident, shitting in her pants. Not once but three times to be exact.
Refusing to be deterred, the 25-year-old soldiered
on and ended up finishing the 26-mile race in just
two hours, 42 minutes and 49 seconds - the best
she's ever ran that distance. She even qualified for
the Olympic trials with that.
Incredibly, it means she maintained a sub-sixminute-mile pace for 21 miles - even with soiled
shorts and shoes.
"This was probably my proudest finish ever," Zerrenner told Insider.
"I was like, 'OK, just let it come'. I didn't know it
was going to be so much.
"I'm not going to drop out with s**t all over me.
I'm going to finish with s**t all over me."
After crossing the line, finishing 30th out of 3133
women, Zerrenner learned that some spectators
and fellow competitors thought the mess trickling
down her leg was actually brown athletic tape.
Meanwhile, others thought it was dirt from a fall.
It was not.
Immediately after the race ended, Addi was quickly wrapped in foil blankets and taken to her hotel
to clean up. "I'm walking in the streets of Sacramento pants-less, shoe-less, and with crap all over
my legs," she posted on Instagram
"I'm finally at a point in my life where the only
thing I care about what people think of me is the
internal.”
Race day digestive distress is common
Studies have shown 30% to 65% of runners have
an abdominal complaint.
It makes sense since pounding the pavement for
hours jostles your organs, and shuttles blood away
from the digestive tract and toward your legs. That
can leave some runners incontinent and others
constipated.
Then there's early start times that can prevent
some racers from fully relieving themselves before
the gun goes off. Race day jitters don't help either.
There are strategies to to help prevent and deal with runner's trots, but Zerrenner has her own: "If you have a goal," she said,
"just go for it at all costs."
Meanwhile, "The outreach of support and respect I've gotten from people has been overwhelming. I was brought to tears."

Good to be back
Two years ago, Gasparilla was one of the last races that really happened, before the Covid-19 pandemic kicked in and sporting events were
cancelled completely to stop spreading the disease.
Meanwhile close to one million people in the US have died from the virus. Over 200 million have been vaccinated, others who survived the
disease built up immunity and it looks like things are moving back to normal again.
However, health officials warn that we are not out of the woods yet. Each and every day still more than 1500 Americans die from covid and
precaution is necessary. Especially with big indoor events.
Luckily most runners are healthy people and it has become quite obvious that sharing the road with each other is less risky than sitting indoors
where’s much less ventilation and fresh air.
Over time experts have figured out that big races can be safe and possible again, when extra health and safety measures are implemented.

Last year the Boston marathon was back on stage with 20.000 runners who all had to show proof of being vaccinated. A small number that did
not had taken the shots, was tested -on the spot-before they were allowed to pick up their bib numbers. In case the test was ‘positive’, their race
fee -minus 20 dollars for the test- was refunded.
This procedure was also mandatory for all volunteers and race officials. It worked very well and everyone felt safe.
Back to Tampa, where they followed the same strategy and were back in business. Saturday and Sunday thousands of runners were back on
Bayshore and most had a big smile on their face!
2022 Gasparilla results:

http://results2.xacte.com/#/e/2424/searchable

Big turnout at 2022 Discover Caladesi 10M + 5K
There were 314 finishers in the 10-mile race, 155 males and 159 females - The 5k had 289 finishers, 144 males and 145 females
results are at: https://runsignup.com/Race/Results/102009?remMeAttempt=#resultSetId-296382;perpage:100
Next year Discover Caladesi Island will be held on January 21 or February 18 - more news about the event will follow later this year.

2022 © Photos by Steph Miller (Island) & Albert Wieringa (Pier 60)
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1658 Windsor Drive
Clearwater, FL 33755
West Florida Y Runners
Club

Because “runners run” and every
runner has a story to tell

Upcoming races Tampa Bay & beyond
March 5, Sat
March 5, Sat
March 5, Sat
March 5, Sat
March 5, Sat
March 6, Sun
March 12, Sat
March 19, Sat
March 20, Sun
March 26, Sat

Belleair, Sunset 5k, 1 Mile
Jacksonville, Gate River Run, 15k US championship
Albany (GA) Snickers marathon + half
Myrtle Beach (SC) marathon + half - fast and flat course
Haines City, Orange Blossom 5k, 10k, half marathon
Skyway Bridge 10k
St Pete Waterfront Time Trial 5k
Temple Terrace, Driscoll’s Strawberry Classic 5k, 10k, 15k *recommended*
Fort DeSoto, Shamrock half marathon, 5k, 10k
Clermont, Lake Minneola half marathon, + 5k +10k

April 1, Fri
April 2, Sat
April 2, Sat
April 9, Sat
April 18, Monday
Apr 30, Sat

Ybor City, Roar through Ybor, 5k, 1 mile
Brooksville, Croom Fools run 50M, 50k, 16k
Tampa, race 4 education, 5k, 1 mile
St Pete Waterfront time-trial 5k
Boston, 126th marathon
Winter Park, run for the Trees, 5k - no medals but trees as awards

May 7, Sat
May 7, Sat 7PM
May 14, Sat,
May 21, Sat
May 28, Sat,

Dunedin, Hog Hustle 5k
Lakeland, Lake Mirror, Mayfaire 5k
Safety Harbor, Hippie Dash, 5k, 10k
St Pete Waterfront time-trial 5k
Brooksville, Spring Lake Memorial, 5k, 10k -big hills-

June 3, Fri
7PM
June 11, Sat
June 11, Sat
June 17, Fri 7PM

Sand Key Park, Sunsets at Sand Key, 5k
Lakeland, Summer Sunrise Watermelon series #1
New Port Richey, Rap River Run, 5k, 10k
Sand Key Park, Sunsets at Sand Key, 5k

July 4, Monday
July 8, Fri
7 PM
July 9, Sat
July 22, Fri

Atlanta, Peachtree Classic 10k
Sand Key Park, Sunsets at Sand Key, 5k
Lakeland, Summer Sunrise Watermelon series #2
Sand Key Park, Sunsets at Sand Key, 5k

Aug 13, Sat

Lakeland, Summer Sunrise Watermelon series #3

More races on: https://www.runningintheusa.com/race/list/table/ and Florida Race Place Magazine,
https://issuu.com/flraceplace/docs/jan-feb_2022_frpm_web_pdf?fr=sODRmNzQ1NjY0NzY

